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If a reader has never read a biography of Trappist Fr. Louis. Thomas Merton s Paradise Journey
is not the place to begin. But for anyone familiar with the work and life of the mo nk from Gethsemani,
thi book is a wonderful. meaty companion. It is a study that is both helpful to understanding Menon 's
ideas and experience and a thought-provoking companion LO one·s own spiritual jo urney. Paradise
Journey is a "substanti al revision·· of Msgr. William H. Shannon's 198 1 Thomas Merton s Dark
Path: The Inner Experience of a Contemplatil•e. It foc uses on the theme of con templation as culled
from the major literary works o f Me rto n.
The focus on conte mplation in this study is an impo rtant one. For the conte mplati ve ex perience
was central to Merto n's tho ught, indeed, hi s life. It was, in Shannon's esti mati on, the explicit theme
or the implied background for virtually everything that Merton wrote. He may have written willynilly on a tho usand subjects but it is thi s one, wh ich defined his life , that connects all the rest of his
pro Ii fie pennings. The new title renects Merton's (very Catholic and very mo nastic) belief that the
human story after the fa ll consists in an arduous journey back to the original paradisiacal divinehuman unity by way of contemplati ve prayer. That journey takes us into our own depths to the
discovery of our true self that is rooted in God.
Paradise Journey is w isely structured chronologicall y in four parts. lt treats the early writings
first ( What is Contemplation?, Seeds of Comemplation and Ascent to Truth ), then summarizes Merton's
views on solitude and si lence, those preconditi o ns for contemplati ve awareness, in Thoughts on
Solitude and '·Notes for a Philosophy of Solitude." Next. it explores Merton 's mature w riting on
contemplati on (The Inner Experience, New Seed~ of Contemplation, Contemplative Prayer, and Zen
and the Birds of Appetite). The final section considers the ·'outer landscape of contemplation" and
dea ls with the contemplati ve's relationship to the world that Fr. Lo uis so wonderfully discovered and
lived in his last years.
The chronological exploration of the con templati ve the me allows Shannon to diagram the developmental curve of Me rton 's spiritual itinerary. In the process, he he lpfully informs the reader of
events occurring simulta neously in the monastic mi lieu and in contemporary society. Mostly, he
foc uses on Merton's own tho ughts as displayed in his prose. Merton 's early ideas on contemplati on
are colored by his new convert's zealousness, his dependence on formal dogmatic definitions and his
reliance o n the works of Aquinas and John of the Cro~s. As be matures in con templative practice, his
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ideas broaden and become more rooted in his own experience. Thus they tend to be less systematic
and didacti c and take on the lyric quality that has attracted many readers to his worh. They a lso
reflect his growing appreciation for eastern religion. especially Zen, and the writings of conte mporary philosophy. Always, however, he re mains rooted in the rich Christian traditi on of contemplation
that stretches from the desert fa the rs through the centuries in the Roman Catholic and Orthodox
churches. Often he is able to bring fresh insights to his readings of these masters as he re fracts the ir
words through his own hard-won conte mplative practice. Finally. Me rton's thoughts on contemplation expand to encompass the world.
Jt is the fourth and last section of the book that contains most of the newness in this revised
edition. ln its earlier incarnation, Shannon dwelt mostl y on the inner dimension of the contemplati ve
path as M e rton described it. But this revision corrects the full picture of the monk. It was onl y the
early Merton who could tum his back so forcefully on "the world."' As he grew and gained the
expanding wisdom of his contemplative vocation, Fr. Louis was brought back to the world he had
rejected . His eye was cleansed, his heart expanded and his vision foc used. Having experienced
something of the uniti ve experience, the discovery o f his true self in God, he could perceive the
fundamental union of aJI created beings. The pain a nd suffering of the world thus became his own.
From his monkish vantage point as the " margi nal man" he could speak propheti cally to his fellow
human beings.
Thomas Merton was, first and foremost, a monk. While in his later writings he expands his
conception of the contemplati ve Life to include Christian laity and persons outside the Christi an
tradition, he wrote from his own ex perience, and that experie nce (at least once he started writing
about re lig ious the mes) was as a Roman Catholic monastic. Nevertheless, Shannon, urged on by
Merton's own emergi ng sensibilities and his own pastoral sense, wants Fr. Louis' wisdom to be
available to a ll and so one feels in reading Paradise Joumey that one is personally addressed. There
is much to conside r he re, muc h to feed one. much good advice a nd many wise admoni tions. Merton
is indeed a sound guide to the Chri stian li fe li ved fully, deeply a nd intentionall y- which is to say, he
is a sound guide to a human life lived in consciousness of its own deepest truth. Msgr. Shannon
brings him to the reader ably and compassionately.
The re are only a couple of drawbacks to Paradise Journey. First. as flue ntly as Shannon leads
his reader through the literary and interior pathways o f Merton's evolving grasp of contempl ation , he
onl y sporadically gives us Merton's actual words. Instead he paraphrases and describes. This is
helpful to the exte nt that it allows him to summarize ideas that in Merton's texts were not necessaril y
systematically developed. But when an actual quotati on does appear, it reminds one of what is
missing. It makes one ache a little to hear more of the pithy phrases and lyric ism that the ear and eye
associate with Fr. Louis' own wri ting.
Second, sometimes it is diffic ult to te ll where Merton leaves off and Shannon begins and vice
versa. Msgr. Shannon, a prolific Merton schola r and a man who himself drinks from conte mpl ati ve
springs of prayer as did the subject of his scholarship, explains Fr. Louis' thought with ease. But the
scholar is a lso a disc iple and re fl ections on the master's viewpoints blend seamlessly into commentary, the sources of which are not always clear. Is this what Merton said? Or is that what Shannon
th inks?
In part, the blending of voices is a result o f what is otherwise a lovely feature of the book. that it
has a pastoral as well as a scholarly intent. Shannon writes as one who wants to represent Fr. Louis '
ideas accura te ly and wi th developme ntal sensitivity. He also w rites as one who knows that the
book 's subject - con templation - is at the heart of a trul y human life. He writes with such warmth
because he wants to communicate the vision of a transformed perception that Merto n explored so
deeply and for so long. That is what makes Paradise Journey such a lovely book.

